Housing Check-In: University of Utah Union

University of Utah Union Address: 200 South Central Campus Drive Salt Lake City, UT 84112

Parking Information: Free, temporary parking is available in the lower lot of the Union for those checking in. Please follow the signs to the Housing Check-In lot. No payment or passes are needed for this parking area. Idling or active loading/unloading are prohibited in the drive of the Union. Please only park in designated areas.

Check-In: Only residents may proceed inside the Union. Please have your check-in QR code ready, and proceed through the check-in area. Please do not forget to bring your UCard with you, if you are a returning student or received your UCard through Orientation. Other students will pick their UCard up during the check-in process.

If traveling by public transit: Several UTA bus routes directly stop at the Union. Use the Trip Planner at rideuta.com to coordinate the best route for your trip.

If traveling by ride share: The Union may be listed as the ‘A. Ray Olpin Student Union’. Shuttles are available from the Union to many of our residence halls.